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Heads Message 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians,

In John Donoghue’s book, Anam Cara, he offers various sage pieces of

advice. There is a thought-provoking poem included which I present to you

here in place of the more usual quote of the week. The final two lines, ‘to

the grateful eye, everything is a blessing’ relate directly to the theme of

this week: being grateful for the harvest. These words resonate strongly

with us, most likely because of relentless distraction of various marketing

streams and/or subliminal peer pressure to desire the new and the shiny. 

The children and I have been thinking about gratitude this week and

practising it prolifically. Centring on what we have, not want we want,

helps to keep our feet on the ground and live in the moment. Though some

of us may have looked to the skies as we have been stuck behind

(impressive) farm vehicles in and around the lanes of the College, in this

peculiar and uncertain period of Brexit/Covid potential food shortages, how

grateful we are and certainly should be for the harvest which comes into

sharper focus.

Perhaps take a few moments before your family meal on Sunday, to offer a

prayer in thanksgiving for the hands that made the food and of course,

most importantly, for the food itself. How lucky we are indeed.

With all best wishes 

Mr S Cartwright, Headmaster

St Edmund’s Prep

 

Quote 

Proclaiming the Gospel 

 

Anam Cara – John Donoghue

To the inferior eye, everything is greater

To the resentful eye, everything is demanding

To the controlling eye, everything is a threat

To the greedy eye, everything is expensive

To the possessive eye, everything is desirable

To the cautious eye, everything is a risk

To the demanding eye, everything is a disappointment

But, to the grateful eye,

Everything is a blessing.

 

Tito Adepegba  - Effort in all areas

Theodore Brace - Swimming 

Ellie McGee - Swimming 

Charlie Clowes - English Writing 

Felicity Pointer - English Writing and Maths  

Grace Sailor-Allen - Maths

India-Valentina Insalaco - Maths

Emilia Ross-field - Maths

Toby Stainer - History 

Isabelle Curran - English

Henry Skitt - English

Siena Pearcy - Maths

Isobel Barnard - Music

Daisy Byrne - Music 

Alexander Bates - Positive attitude  to learning 

Noah Brown - English

Florence Bell - Effort in all areas

Dexter Wright - Maths

Albie Tillbrook - Maths 

Mr Cartwright's quiz

Q: In which year was the battle of Hastings?

A: In next week's newsletter

Last weeks answer

Q: How many lines does a limerick have?

A: 5

Here are the Top six Internet safety rules to follow to help you to stay safe

online.

Keep Personal Information Professional and Limited.

Keep Your Privacy Settings On.

Practise Safe Browsing. 

Make Sure Your Internet Connection is Secure. 

Be Careful What You Download. 

Choose Strong Passwords.

E-Safety 



Congratulations to the four 7+ Scholars who all proudly

received their certificates at an impressive ceremony in the

College Chapel on Friday last week. Very well done to 

Laurens, Leonardo, Ebele and to Micah on their Scholarship

Awards. All present were left to ponder, that ‘Your talent is 

God’s gift. What you do with it is your gift back to God.’

 

Nursery and Reception enjoyed their first session in the pool this term. Mrs Short talked to us about being safe in the water. The

children then practised swimming on their fronts and backs and blew bubbles in  the water. We all had a lovely time.

This week in the Prep 

Scholar Success

Fun in the pool



Form 5 have settled well into the new school year and have already taken their first steps into the

wonderful world of Narnia, exploring this new land through creative writing and discovering the 

characters that live there.

The pupils have also begun to explore beyond this world in the topic of Space, learning about the

Solar System, planets and ancient theories about the Earth; could there be future astronauts within

the year group?

An excellent start to an exciting year.

On Tuesday, Form 1 celebrated World Gratitude Day. We thought about the people in our lives that we are grateful for and the ways

in which they help and support us. The children thought about the friends, family member and adults in and out of school who make

such a difference to them. We then made cards for them and wrote messages of gratitude inside. 

World Gratitude Day 

Exciting learning in Form 5 



First Holy Communion 

Form 5 pupils Phoebe, Renata and Tristan all made their First Holy Communion at the end of the Trinity term and during the

summer holidays. 



Welcome back Fête

Luckily for us, the sun was shining for the Prep School’s Welcome Back Fête, the first one for two years. There was a fantastic turnout of

children, teachers and parents, many of us meeting for the first time.  The number of lovely helpers who gave their time and energy made

sure the event ran without a hitch.

Most importantly, it looked like the children thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The Lucky Lolly Dip sold out in record time, 25 children went

home with a coconut and 145 football whistles left the school grounds (sorry about that parents). But we really need to give a big shout-out

to Mr. Duddy, who went above and beyond the call of duty, by letting the children throw wet sponges at him! It was, again, our highest

grossing games stall.

The Second-hand uniform stall was hectic from start to finish, not only kitting out the children in style but also saving textiles from landfill,

one blazer at a time. And lastly the cake stall, laden with many, many delicious home-baked goodies was outstanding! Overall, a lot of fun

was had plus the fête raised £900 from the stalls and £1,500 from second-hand uniform, which will all go towards extras for the school. 



Photograph of the week

Movement (Shutter Speed) by Isabelle Curran

Upcoming dates 

Tuesday 28th September              3.45pm-4.45pm U10 Football v Woodford Green Prep (Home)

Wednesday 29th September        1.15pm-5pm  U11 Netball v Woodford Green Prep (Away) (Match 2.30pm-3.45pm)

Thursday 30th September             3.45pm-4.45pm  U9 Netball v St Albans (Home)

                                                            3pm-4pm U9 Football v Manor Lodge (Home)

                                                            2.30pm-4.30pm Harvest Mass - Cancelled 

Friday 1st October                           3pm -5pm U10 Football v Forest (Away) (Match 3pm-4pm)

Saturday 2nd October                    9am - 12.00pm U11 Football St Edmund's College Tournament (8.30am meet on the front field)

                                                            9am - 12.00pm U11 Netball St Edmund's College Tournament (8.30am meet on the netball courts) 

Music at Open Morning 

Preceding Mr Cartwright’s talk to visitors in the Prep Hall, Form 6 musicians performed solos with impressive confidence and skill:

Izzy Barnard and Daisy Byrne sang ‘Let’s Go Fly a Kite’ from Mary Poppins and ‘Daisy Bell’, respectively. Well done .

Performing Arts 

 


